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Condemnation Suit Begun
f for Workhouse Site

LAND OWNERS DO NOT AGREE

Tract Near Occoquan Fairfax
Consisting of 100 Acres Want-

ed by District Mr Feudal Die
After Short Xllnuin Gov Mann to
Examine Into Schultz Murder

F Clinton Knight C5 King street Alexandria
Va In authorized ns at and carrier for The

Herald The Herald will be delivered
end Sunday to any addrew in Alexandria for 0

cents a month

WASHINGTON HKHALD BUREAU
SS Kiac Street

Alexandria Va Feb M Owing to the
Inability of owners and the attorney gen-

eral to reach a satisfactory agreement
condemnation proceedings have been in
stituted In the United States District
Court at Richmond against a tract of
land near Occoquan Fairfax County
consisting of about 1200 acres which the
government desires as a site for the Dis
trict workhouse The purchase price it
is said will be about 30000

The owners are residents of Fairfax
County Tho list follows L A Donty
T D Violett J Dawson James T
Dawson Teresa Dawson Catherine C
Holt W S Lynn George Selecman Julia
G F Redman S lacman
George A Selecman

Mrs FendaH wife of William E Fen
dall died this morning at her home 219

South Alfred street following a brief
illness Besides her husband she is sur-
vived by three children Algeron C Chal
mers and David Twigge Chalmers the
latter of the University of Virginia and
Mrs William Bryant of Baltimore one
sister and two brothers Mrs William
Twombly of Via Reggio Italy William
Heyward Myers general manager of
Pennsylvania Railroad and MaJ John
Twlggs Myers U S M C She was a
daughter of the late Gen A C Myers
U S A quartermaster
general C S A The funeral will take
place at noon Saturday from St Pauls
Episcopal Church

Gov Mann has written a letter to At
torney Lewis H Machen representing
one of the quartet of negroes convicted-
of the murder of Walter F Schultz and
sentenced to be electrocuted March
In which ho says he will examine Into
the case following the adjournment of
the legislature

Mrs Jean C W Yateman has sold to
Mrs Mamie C Rishelll a building lot at
the southeast corner of Queen and Colum
bus streets A deed of conveyance was
recorded today

t An oyster supper was held tonight at
Odd Fellows Hall by tho congregation
of the Methodist Protestant Church It
will be continued tomorrow and Satur
day evenings Tho Ladle Aid Society
of the First Baptist Church will give an
oyster supper at Lee Camp Hall next
Tuesday evening

Rev Charles D Bulls paster of
Episcopal Church South will deliver-

a lecture on The Yosemite Valley In
the Young Peoples Building of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church tomorrow night

The Young Mens Sodality basketball
team tonight defeated a team from the
Patent Office of Washington by IS to

JOINT INSTALLATION HELD

Officers of Washington Branch of
G A R Begin Duties

Accounts of stewardships were given
by retiring officers and pledges made by
their successors last night at a Joint in
stallation of the Department of the Po
tomac and the Womens Relief Corps In
G A R Hall

Those who had just closed a year of
official service were extolled In words and
gifts and those who took up the work
were given the assurance of confidence
Floral gifts were presented and greet
ings of good wore extended

The following officers were Installed
by George H Slaybaugh H A Johnson
department commander George C Roes
senior vice commander J u Bloodgood
Junior vice commander Dr Thomas Cal
ver medical director N S Miller chap
lain R H Maroellis Edward Webster
W L Schmalhoff E F Davis and J
W Butcher councllmen

Mrs Anna Peck conducted the serv
ices for the Womens Relief Corps

The following wore Installed Mrs Nora
B Atkinson president Mrs Fannie E
Worden senior vice president Mrs Fan
nie M Page junior vice president Mrs
Edith Emerson treasurer Mrs Julia
West Hamilton chaplain The executive
board Is composed of Mrs Ida Fergu
son Mrs Grlnnag Mrs RItner Mrs
Mary Mangum and Mrs Robinson

Guatemalas Debt
Announcement was made some days ago

that Guatemala had arranged in the
United States for tho refunding of her
debt It Is authoritatively stated that this
announcement widely published In the
American press was arranged No such
arrangement has been made or contem
plated

Canvass for Industrial School
W C Chance president and founder of

the Higgs Industrial School at Parmele-
N C Is In Washington making a gen
eral canvass for funds for the mainte-
nance of the school The Higgs Institute
Is an Industrial training school for the
negro youth
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TIlE NEW NATIONAL
John Drew in Inconstant George

A eharroiNfi comedy translated from the
Preset which Mr Drew and clever Mary
Ifetead have some deUeieus scenes The Drew
nand et comedy which exhilarates but neter
offends

TIlE BHLASCO-
DwUn Farnum ia Cameo Kirby At 82-

A American play full of strong Mntiaent
cad character with an atmosphere of ro-

mantic period of native history Au excellent
supporting company

THE COLUMBIA
Do W H Hopper in Tho Idrt At 815

The farerito farceur in a straight comedy
nle surrounded by a company of pretty girls
clew fellowcomedians doing a most at-

tractive soce comedy

Pdita Vaudeville At 213 and 815
Little Chip and Mary Marble the KItamwa

Jags and a progmumie of general excellence

Three Veefc At 816
Dramatization of EHncr Glyna f

need played by a amble company

TIlE CASINO
Continuous VaudiTiltaPreni 1130 a m to 11 p m

A danetog BeveHy Ttw Messenger Boy cad
Hts WWUer and Bell Joe Demise

0 and the Xoarea Swore

The Wager Girts At 25 and 815

TUB LYCEUM
Pat Whites Gaiety Glrfc At 215 and 815

PRESTON GIBSONS PLAY

Tire Turning Point io Have Im-

mediate Broadway Production
The Turning Point by Preston Gib

will not appear In Washington next
week as has been advertised

Mr Gibson yesterday received a long
distance telephone message from Lee
Shubert In New York to the effect that
as Ute play has made such an excel
lent impression he believed It eminently
fitted to appear at once on Broadway
The play will open on Saturday night in
New Haven and will go direct to New
York appearing there at the Hackett
Theater-

I am much gratified said Mr Gib
son to think that the Shuberts fool that
my play is good enough to open In New
York Ordinarily a new play is given
a tryout in smaller cities first and If
It makes good It is presented in New
York I also am sorry to have to dis
appoint my many friends here who had
arranged for seats However a special
train load of wellknown Washingtonians-
will go to York to see the opening
performance

Andrew Mock in A Prince of Bo-

hemia
The perfection of the Shubert booking

system is shown by the fact that no
sooner had It been decided in the New
York offices of the firm to switch The
Turning Point to tho Hackett Theater
than the representative of Lew Fields
was on his way to Washingtonto make
arrangements for the substitution at the
Belasco Theater of Andrew Mack in A
Prince of Bohemia Mr Mack is ap-

pearing this season under the manage
ment of Mr Fields and the musical
comedy in which he has made such a
marked lit is by J Hartley Manners
the wellknown playwright with music
by A Baldwin Sloane and lyrics by B-

Ray Goetz The supporting company is
headed by Miss Christie MacDonald and
there are many new and beautiful chorus
effects devised and staged by New Way
burn

The advance sale of seats for A Prince
of Bohemia Is now In progress at the
Belasco Theater

LAUDS BUREAU EMPLOYES

Director Ralph Pays Compliment to
Clerks at Bankers Meeting

Joseph E Ralph director of the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing paid the em
ployes of that establishment a glowing
tribute last night in an address before
tho Washington Chapter of American
Bankers at Its headquarters 1214 F street
northwest

There has been much unjust comment
of late reflecting upon the bureau and
Its employes regarding the loss of four

10 notes But when I state that the bu
reau employes last year handled 30ft
000000 1000000000 revenue stamps and
12000000000 postage stamps and only
wont astray and not one stamp was lost
I pay them the highest compliment possi
ble said Mr Ralph-

I do not believe ho added there Is
another body of employes In the world
among whom the standard of honesty
faithfulness and Industry Is so high as It
is with the servants of the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing

Mr Ralph exhibited a bank note which
he has been at work on and which he
believes will meet with the approval
bankers He wants a portrait of some
distinguished man on every note and
thinks notes of tho same denomination
should bear the same face whether gold
or silver certificates

I am for a simple note he told the
bankers It makes It possible for the
bank employes to become familiar with
them and In this way counterfeits can
be easily detected providing the clerks
will just give the tools they handle the
proper study One of the notes lately
missed at the bureau passed through
of the banks without the seal and num
ber and was not even detected

Western Reserve Grads to Meet
The annual reunion of the alumni of

Western Reserve University will take
place at the Arlington Hotel Tuesday
evening at 630 oclock President Thwing
will arrive that morning for the dinner
and will remain in Washington several
days
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Here is natures way A splendid head
of hair and a scalp free from dandruff
What is your way Short stubby hair
And a regular storm of dandruff How
do you like our way Use Hair
Vigor and be happy It stops falling
hair destroys dandruff and makes the
hair grow why hesitate in
Afraid your hair may be injured Then
ask your doctor Ask him all about

Hair Vigor Never use a hair
preparation he cannot endorse

Does not Color the HairJ C Aycr Company Lowell Mass

About Ayers

Your doubt

HaIr

iIi

Ayers

SENATE FAREWELL

Continued front Page One

with numbers on it and a picture of the
Capitol at the top The numbers repre
sented all tho passions that had escaped
Pandoras box all the temptations that
would befall a youth who is growing up
There was also a little totem with num-

bers on It that he used to spin
If you spun it said he and It

landed on one of bad places In tho
is one or the bad passions

you had to go back out If you escaped
the bad places you went on up to the
great Capitol of the United States at the
top and would be In the United States
Senate

Need of Clean Life-
I saw a big fellow standing up there

pointing to the presiding officers chair
and I wanted to know of ma If 1 would
get there She told me that if I would
lead a clean life and form no bad habits-

I would ba sure to get here She never
told a story In her life and I knew it
was true God helping me I got there
yesterday

In all my life Senators that thing has
stuck to me and every time I wanted-
to do wrong I saw one of those passions-
on that board I have never made this
njiblic until now I thought this was the
place to do it

I am a peculiar sort of
much of a genius either the Senator
went on but I have got a thimbleful of
common sense for use occasionally and I
want to use It now to the best advan
tage

I have had a varied life I was born-

a multimillionaire very unhappily too
for I never saw one of thorn that was
happy yot and I never was happy my-

self until I got rid of my millions The
largest portion of it went to feed the
large number of slaves that I unfortunate-
ly inherited and tho rest I spent on my
friends like a gentleman and got rid of
the Incumbrance Laughter

I have been listening to speeches here
very carefully and the more I heard of
the speeches tho sorrier I felt for the
millionaires Thank God I am not one
any more I heard the Senator from
Arkansas Jeff Davis the other day
make a speech in which he abused
Rockefeller

AH Pay Attention
Here Senator Depew Senator Bailey

and a few other members left their seats
and moved over where they could hear
better while Senator Heyburn Senator
Kean and a few others dropped their
books and began to listen Senator
Lodge looked as if he did not know
whether to be shocked or pleased

I cannot help sympathizing with a
fellow said the picturesque Misslssip
plan that everybody is cussing And-
I never could see what they cussed him
for unless It was that he had more
money than anybody else and I do not
think that is any fault but a misfor

tuneI am sorry for a man in his condi
tion when a man cannot go out on the
street and have even his little grand
children walk in sight of him without
threats that they will be killed I know
the old fellow loves those children bet
ter than all the gold in his vaults and
he would not be a human being if he did
not

Praise for Rockefeller
I am going to say something that Is

unpopular in my section of the coun
try and If I were an officeseeker I
might be tempted to go wrong but I
always did say before my people what
thought was right I think that Sir
Rockefeller Is a good man and I am
going to think so until somebody shows
me that he has done wrong I see his
employes very often and I never saw
one who did not speak well of him I
am told that he newer had a strike among
his employee

I am told also that he has given more
millions I do not think much of him for
that because he had more than he had
any use he has given it to the
poor to charity to the churches for edu-

cation and to build hospitals all over the
country and if the people dont like that
in the United States then they can put
it in their pipes and smoko it I have
said it

If my friend from Arkansas Is opposed-
to what I call prosperity I would like
Mr Rockefeller to come down and run
his pipes through Mississippi He can go

my land Wo shall be glad to
have him I used to pay 40 cent a gallon
for oil to be burned in my lamps Now-
I can get It for 10 cents a gallon-

I dont know whether Mr Rockefeller-
is the cause of the price coming down to
10 cents but I think it will remain that
way In Mississippi if we get tho con
veniences that this plp business proposes-
to give us I intended to vote for those
pipes and I did Thats all there Is to it

Just a Confederate
Senator La Follette was busy taking

notes an occasionally laughed behind his
hand Gen Gordon then turned to his

as a Confederate soldier He wanted
the Senators to understand that he was
just a plain blunt old Confederate who
wore the gray and fought and bled

But I did not die he added I
skedaddled frequently You understand
that word at least these old soldiers
here will understand It

Gen Gordon said that he had had the
honor of capturing some prominent men
In the Northern army In the war One
was a great big man named Shatter
then a major In the Ninth Michigan and
later Gen Shafter

He was a very poor shot said Gen
Gordon for I advanced at him with
my saber and he shot at me five times
and never touched me

And now I will tell you another truth
That fellow Shatter gave me an awful
scare anyhow When I approached he
handed me his pistol and said You are
welcome to It but It will do you no
good-

I have shot all the cartridges away
but over at the stockade near Franklin I
have a valise that contains a thousand
cartridges and you are welcome to them
if you will go and get them

I said Thank you for the pistol I
will go after them We captured the
fort and got the cartridges but I never
used them I never fired shot during
the war That is a fact I had enough-
to do to look after the men

Thats the kind of a soldier I was
I told the other fellows to do the fighting-
A great many of them though stayed
at home It I had been as smart as they
were I might have done the same

Down in Mississippi
Senator Gordon he hadnt got up

to make the Senate laugh that he had a
serious mission Down In Mississippi-
he continued where I live when I go
home and go to my bed to sleep and
dream sweet dreams of the hours I have
seen hero in the Senate X will sleep with

GEN GORDON BIDS
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the sword of Damocles hanging over my

headWe
have problems there that I want

you to help me to settle I do not ask
you to disagree with me but to talk with
me and listen to what I have to say In

kindness and friendship-
I want to see tho Mason and Dixon line

obliterated from the map of the United
States and on it written the words Our
Country-

It was here that tho Senators applauded
for the first time And the applause was
taken up by the crowded galleries

I am tired of sectionalism the Sen
ator went on

God knows I have seen enough of it
I dont want any more of It

I do not want to hoar any speech in
the Senate or anywhere else that stirs
up any strife between the old soldiers or
citizens I am an old Confederate You
aro old Union men perhaps We dis-

agreed And you are the victors
But our people were good people and

we do not dispute that yours were just
as good Not at all our people are not
quarreling over these things down South
We have a few blabmouth fellows that
always want to make a fuss but they are
not even worth cussing Laughter

We want you to think well of us and
there is no use In calling us traitors No
body can take away tho glories of either
sideA

man might as wall attempt to scale
the rampants of Jehovah and pluck from
heavens diadem Gods brightest star as
to snatch the laurel from the brow of the
conqueror or the conquered that stood
under that apple tree at Appomattox
They were all good men and famous
They disagreed and they fought but when
conquered we took our oaths of allegiance
and I can hold up my hand before high
heaven and before the Senate today and
say I have never violated that oath and
I do not know a soldier of the Confed
eracy who has violated the obligation

Praise for Senate
This Is my fathers house I am

proud to bo In it and proud to be asso-
ciated today with the men whom I see
around me I have read the papers and
have heard you all abused and censured
But I find that this is the finest working
body of men I was ever associated with

The Senator went on to say that his
religion was the Eleventh Commandment
That ye love one another

That IB what I want to bring about
here That is my object in standing
here today to talk to you as I do I
want to Implant In you just as it is
In my heart a growing love for the I

country I live In and the people I live
with I want to wipe out all lines I
want to eee you join with me in taking
away those bayonets that are on those

people who came out of the jungle and
are only partially civilized

Love for Negro
We do not want to hurt the negro

We all love him I love him I want
to read you here a little sentiment of
mine I have got a little book here I
want to show you Just how we feel to
ward tho negro It Is my poetry I will
not bore you with much of Laugh
ter

And understand I am not advertising
it either It is not on the market yet
Laughter
The Senator then read with trembling

voice His OW Black Mammy the last
verse of which ran

She ws tev Ijr to nw to her colored bandana
With wMefc she twiMMd liar

Her Mga were far thin Gate cr piano
As the put me to deep in my bed

Her soft moninx voice I can forget
Like an angel fa eke cornea to HW yet

Those are our sentiments the Sena-
tor added and again the Senate broke
out in applause Tho Senator started to
say something to Senator Bailey and
called him by name Instead of addressing
him as the Senator from Texas

Oh I beg your pardon said the
catching himself Excuse me

for calling your name I am not exactly
familiar here They call me Jim down
at home and I hardly recognize myself
when I am called by any other name
The Senator here launched out in another
one of his poems which ended with
those lines

And white it k given to dwell en this earth
No matter where may be the had of our birth
Our duty to God is to de all

true to our oowntry love our fellowman
These were my sentiments said Sen

ator Gordon long taforo I came here
or thought of coming here

Where Gordon Stands
The Senator then assurod the Senate

that he had only the kindest regards for
Senator Heyburn of Idaho He wanted
Heyburn to come down to Mississippi
and sleep In his cottage on the prairie
He would show him a little Southern
life and lend him his spectacles so that
he could get a proper focus on it and
then together they would come back to
Washington and walk into Statuary Hall

We will come back and walk in there
said Senator Gordon and stand before
the statues of Lee and of Grant and I
will take off my hat and hurrah for
Grant And I think that the Senator
from Idaho will add that Lee was a
pretty good fellow too

That Is the kind of feeling I want to
cultivate I say to the Senator from
Idaho that I have no ill feeling In my
heart against him and love him I love
everybody I am a happy man

Newspaper Man Will Lecture Here
on Roosevelt In Africa

Theodore Roosevelt has Just come Into
the pale of civilization again and

his hunting expedition In Africa has
again been aroused Several favored
cities however are to have the benefit
of an account at first hand of the Roose
velt expedition

When the exPresident left Naples for
his trip down the coast there was among
the newspaper correspondents Warring
ton Dawson Paris manager of tho United
Press Association who was detailed by
that association to cover the great hunt

Mr Dawson will deliver his lecture
With Roosevelt In Africa at KauscherB

on Tuesday evening March 1 The
patronesses are Mrs Nicholas Long
worth Mrs Calderon Carlisle Mrs H
Bradley Davidson Mrs Burton Harrison
Mrs George Howard Mrs John A Mc
Ilhenny Mrs John R McLean Mrs
James Morris Morgan Mrs Hughes OH
phant Mrs Townsend and Mrs Herbert
Wadaworth
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In a flurry Telephone

So Many Things Require
Instant Conclusive Action

Convenience time life
even depend upon prompt communication

The Bell Telephoneh-
as fully proved its value by the fact that
there are over 4600000 now in use

Telephone service enters into all the duties
and pleasures of the home and aids and saves in
many ways

The
Chesapeake Potomac

Telephone Co
Call Main 9000 for Rates
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THE WASHINGTON HERALD

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION BUREAU

DO YOU READ
i

Designer Watsons Jeffersonian Hamptons

Pearsons Van Nordens and Current Literature-

If you are a reader of THE WASHINGTON

HERALD and enjoy reading magazines

you will find it to your advantage to join

THE WASHINGTON HERALD Mag-

azine Club

All that is required of you is to be a subscriber
to THE WASHINGTON HERALD and

to pay a small club fee and you will get any

magazine that you wish without cost to you

for a period of one year

Send your name and address to THE
HERALD and our representative-

will call on you

THE WASHINGTON HERALD MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION BUREAU
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GOSSIP OE THE BOXERS

Young Zirlnger the Plttsburg young
ster and Patsy Brannigan also of Pirate
town been matched to box at the
National A C of that city on March 2

Plans for a return match between
Harry Lewis and Willie Lewis of Now
York are under way and the date Is
expected to be settled in a few days

Jack Robinson who fought In Phila-
delphia last season is making a big hit
boxing at the Southern halls He re
cently fougnt Billy West a fifteenround
draw at Savannah Ga

Abe Attell the featherweight cham
pion of the world has signed to meet
Frankie Nell of Frisco In the star bout
at the Long Acre A C of New York
next Thursday night

Jimmy De Forrest writes that Pal
Moore the Philadelphia bantamweight-
is working hard In preparation for his
mill next Saturday night at the National-
A C with Tommy OToole

Phlllls McGovern the New York crack
and brother of tho famous Terry has
been matched to meet Joe Wagner of
Gotham in tho final bout at the Olympic
A C New York next Monday night

Jimmy De Forest says that Pal Moore
will set off the fireworks so fast to
morrow night that tho Port Richmond

have

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

lad Tommy OToole will think It Is
July 4 Wolgast failed at that trick
Still Pal Is some fighter The bout will
be held in Philadelphia

Like all beaten champions Battling
Nelson cannot realize that ho has met
his master There are a few who still
think ho can trim Wolgast In another
fight Ho repeated after losing to Jimmy
Britt by boating Gans

Rudolph Unholz the Boer Hound-
Is being panned in his own country
where he was posing as the lightweight
champion of the world because of a ten
round bout with the Dane Battling Nel

sonLeo Houck and Young Nltchie will
fight at Lancaster Pa next week In
the semifinal Louisiana will take on
Charley Harvey Louisiana also meets
Johnny Loeber at Reading next month

Would Divorce Wife
William N Morrison Jr yesterday

filed a suit for absolute divorce from
Nora M Morison alleging infidelity They
were married September 1 1906 in this
city

Ocean Steamship
York Feb 2 Airircd PhiJad Jplii South-

ampton February W La Bretagu Hanr February
K La Prorence at Hum Sailed Adriatic from
QtKcnsUnvn Oscir II from Copenhagen

Largest Morning Circulation
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ROOKVILLE DWELLING BURNS

Residence of H M Tolliott Swept
by Flames

Loss estimated at 6500 was caused yes
terday morning by fire which destroyed
the home of H Maurice Talbott In tho
western section of Rockville The blue
Is supposed to havo originated In the
kitchen Mrs Evelyn Glastfott daughter-
of Mr Talbott carried her little son and
nephew from the house while Talbott
sounded an alarm by firing a revolver
from the front porch The motorman
of a passing car aroused residents In the
vicinity by blowing a whistle on the car

A piano and a few articles of clothes
were all that was saved Rev Thomas-
A Packard rector of Christs Episcopal
Church was painfully injured about tbo
leg when the piano fell on him as He
was assisting In carrying It from the
house About three years ago the homo
of Mr Talbott on the same site was de-
stroyed by flames

BROWNSBRONCHIAL TROCHES
relieve Sore Throat Hoannes and

Coughs Unexcelled for the voice Afcso

per box
Simple sent on request

JOHN BROWN SON Boston Maw
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e from or anything hanufuf
Prier 25 cents 50 ants
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